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There are fourteen (14) questions in this paper. Answer any ten (10).
Assume any missing data reasonably.

the force on each hanger and also find out the truss member force of xz utd yz for the following
susppnsion bridge.

force and bending moment

I
diagrams ofbeams and columns ofthe two-storied frame subjected
assuming, equal share of story shear forces between columns and'load as shown in the figure,

hinge at column mid spans.l
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For the truss shown below, draw the influence lines for F,q/,, Fr(i F.:F, and F66 Note, each
consists ofa cross girder and load moves over the floor beam placed over the girders.

Girder AB supports a floor system as shown in the figure below. Draw the Influence line for

(i) Floor beam reaction at panel point I and 2.
(ii) Support reaction at A.
(iii) Shear in panel l-2.
(iv) Bending moment for girder at panel point I .

Determine - i) Maximum Reaction at support E
ii) Maximum Shear at point D
iii) Maximum Moment at point B

on the beam shown due to
- A single concentrated live load of l0 kips
- A uniform live load of3 k/ft
- A beam weight of lk/ft
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the maximum value of R1 for the wheel load arrangement shown below.

lok lok 3ok l5k 3ok lsk
lrrtlt
l5'l 15' I ro'lto' l5' I

the maximum shear at l5' right of support A for the beam and the wheel load arrangement shown

Ira -o-O o*rur-
lok lok 3ok l5k 3ok 2k/

the maximum moment at mid span for the beam and the moving loads in euestion 08.

cable shown below has supports A and E thal lie at the same elevation. point B on the cable is
m below the chord AE. Use the general cablc theorem to calculate the sags at C and D. Also,

maximum cable tension.

l- u, -]- 6, +}! 6m + 3m-l

.e the wind load at each story (i.e. at joints) of a three-storied concrete made Industrial building
below) located at a flat terrain in Dhaka (Basic wind speed : 130 mph). Assume the structure to b;

to Exposrrre A.
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14. Calculate the seismic load at each story (i.e. at joints) of a three-storied concrete made
located in Dhaka (Zone 2). Assume the structure to be a Ordinary Moment Resisting Fi.anl
on soil condition S1, carrying a Dead Load of 150 lb/ft'?and Live load of40 lb/ft2. Use the
building plan and elevation as of Question 13.

Wind:

q,:0.00256 cr c, Vr2

P'-C6 C1 Cp q,

Category C'orI
Essential facilities t.25

Hazardous facilities t.25
Special occupancy r .00

Standard occuDancy 1.00

Low-risk structure 0.80

i

tl;
i

l

Height z (ft) c"
Ean A EaD B Exo C

0- l5 0.3 68 0.801 1.196

50 0.624 1.125 1.517
r00 0.849 1.371 1.743

t50 1.017 1.539 1.890
200 t.155 1.671 2.002
300 1.876 2.171
400 I .572 2.O3',1 2.299
500 1.736 2.171 2.404
650 1.9?3 2.35',7 2.547
1000 2.362 2.595 2.724

Overall Pressure Co-emcienl (Cp)
or buildincs with flat roo

h/B
I,/R

0.1 0.5 0.65 1.0 2.0 > 3.0

< 0.5 1.40 1.45 1.55 I .40 t.t5 I .10
t.0 r.55 t.85 2.OO 1.70 I.30 I .15

2.0 r.80 2.25 2.55 2.00 1.40 1.20

> 4.0 1.95 2.5 0 2.80 2.20 1.60 1.2s

Height z (ft) C. (for non-slender structurest
Exp A Exp B Exo C

0-.t5 1.654 1.321 1.154
50 1.4t8 1 .21s 1.097
r00 I .309 l, .162 r.067
t50 1.252 t.133 r.051
200 1.215 l.lt4 1.039

300 I .t66 1.087 1.024
400 1.134 1.070 r.013
500 l.n t 1.057 1.005
650 1.082 1.040 1.000
t000 1.045 L018 1.000

For Flat Terrain, C, = I

Earthquake:

v = (zrclR) w
C - 'l .25 Sl'12/3

r = c, (hJ3"
Fj = (V-F) [w1h1./Iwi

C, = 0.083 lor steel moment resisting
= 0.073 for RCC moment

and eccentric braced steel frames
= 0.049 for all other structural

Wheel Load:

l.
2.

3.

4.

AR: {(IP)dr+P'e\lL-P1
AV = {(ZP) dt + P'e + Po eo}ll -
AM = (P, d1 + P'e) (ilb) - (P t di:.

M6q.,1 = (lP/L) (Ll2 -alLf -P

Soil Tvoe s
SI

Sr 1.2
S. t.5
S,r 2

!

Z = 0.075. 0.1 5 and 0.25 for Seismic Zones l. 2
and 3 respectively .l

il,
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1.

***Answer Section A and Section B on separate answer scripts***

Section A
[Answer any three (03) out of following four (04) questions]

Full Marks: 30 [:3*(10)]
[Assume reasonable values for any missing data]

(a) What are the fundamental assumptions for reinforced concrete behavior? 12.51

(b) A rectangular column of 12"xl6" has 6#8 bars. Determine the axial compressive [05]
load if concrete undergoes a strain of0.0004.

[Given thatl' = 4 ksi,l, = 60 ksi]
(c) Why does the ACI recommend a maximum steel ratio less thanp6? t2.5]
Use WSD or USD Method to design the simply supported singly reinforced RC beam [10]
with working loads as shown for flexure only. Given that f"' : 3 ksi, l, = 60 ksi, f*u =
1.35 ksi,l,6 24 ksi.

L=|5/

3. In the figure shown below, calculate the design positive moment capacity of the beam.

Follow USD method [Given thatl' = 5 ksi,l, = 60 ksi].

2 #8

12,

t10l

I/p1=1.0 lrlft (excluding self weight) , Wn=0.5 Wft
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4. (a) In the figures shown below, calculate the maximum distributed load w k/ft on the

RC cantilever beam AB if the section at B is to remain uncracked. Neglect self

weight ofthe beam [Given that, = 60 ksi andr' = 3 ksi].

wldft

d
(b) Differentiate between USD and WSD method.

Section B

[Answer any four (04) out of following six (6) questions]

Full Marks: 40 1=4'r 16,

[Given:/'= 3 ksi,l,:60 ksi,f",tt = 1.35 ksi,I,l:30, ksi for all questions unless stated otherwise]

[Assume reasonable values for any missing data]

5. (i) Explain the difference between analysis and design ofRC section (2)

(ii) Use the WSD or USD Method to design cantilever RC beam as doubly reinforced beam

of (12" x 16") cross-section loaded as shown below, in addition to its self-weight assuming a

steel ratio of p.a,:0.75 pu and O =0.9 (8)

Wo=2 k/ft, Wr-r=l.5 k/ft

6. Using USD method, Design the following beam as T-beam loaded as shown below, in

addition to its self-weight if it is part of a beam system at a transverse distance of 15' c/c

apart and c.arrying a 4" thick slab (with FF = 45 psf, RIl = 85 psf and Ztr = 150 psf, O :0.9)

(10)

t08l

2.5"

15.5"

2#9

l02l
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7. (i) What is Bond Force? Discuss the types of bond failure observed in bars RCC bars in

tension. (2)

(ii) A beam section (6 = 15", h = 25", d = 22',, clear cover for all sides: 1.5,,), made of lighr

density concrete with fc' = 4.5 ksi, is reinforced with epoxy coated 3#12 bars (d, = 60 ksi), the

reinforcement required from structural analysis is 4.25 inz, in addition to #3 stinups @6,,c/c,

Calculate the development length fu of the bars, using given table in formula sheet. (for

transverse reinforcement, f,, :501<si, n=2'1. (81

15"

25"

(i) What is one-way slab? Narrate the necessity for temperature reinforcement in slabs. (2)

(iDA RCC slab is built integrally with its support and consists of clear span of 12ft. Service

live load is 120 psf. Design the slab by USD or WSD method. (8)

ACI monrent coefllcients for one.rlq11lab .

et e*trrior fuce of i,,rcrior s,,pponl0itOt*L'
At interi0r face 0fexterior Suppon = -0.05w11

At mid span ofthe slab = +0.083w1!

9.(DArectangularbeamistobedesignedtocarryashearforceofvu=35kip.Whatisthe

minimum cross section of beam if no web reinforcement is to be used? A =O.lS 121

(ii) A simply supported rectangular beam of20 inch width having an effective depth of 18.5

inch carries a total factored load of I I Vft on 25ft clear span. Determine the requirement of
web reinforcement throughout the beam in WSD. A :O.lS (tl

10. (i) Explain Web-Shear crack and Flexure-Shear crack. Also explain which one ofthem is

greater? (2)

(ii) Use the USD Method to design the vertical stimrps for the simply supported RC beam

loaded as shown, in addition to self-weight. Column dimension:15" xI5" ( Assume, there

are two layers of rod in main bar and 6 =0.75 ). (8)

I
25"

I
Wo=2.5 k/ft, Wrr-=I.0

25',
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Fundamentals
List of Usefi.l Fornrnhc for CD Jl5

,!'(lsil <4 H >8
d 0.?2 0.72 -O.U U:'_ 4\ 0.55I 0.425 9.425 - 0.025 c,- 4i o.325

'Tensile strcrgrh ofconcrere i,: ?.5./r;,, E = 57j00,/[, F.=29x t06psi
' Within elastic limit, Flcxural srress f" = f"f Il f
t Stcel Ratio pr - A./&d Minimum Steel Ratio p,,,n - 3rf",6r, often taken as - 2OOlq/

WSD

r 'Cracked'elastic section Analysis: k - -np. + ![Znp, + 1np,f1 j = t _Uf
Dcsign:k-n(r+r) [whcrcr-f4,rry'f,1.rrr] j- | _kn

'SinglyReinforgedBcanr: M.-A.ijd and Mc=(f,kj/2)bdr=Rbd,
' Balanced Strcss Stecl Ratio p1, = 172r. v/;len Mr= M.
' Doubly Reinforced Bcam: Mr - Rbd?. &r = Mr(f,jd)

M3=M-M1, Ac - M:{t:(d-d,)l and A.,= Mrrtf.. (d_d,)t, wherc f., = 2{, (k _d,/d)( t_k)

Modular ratio, n - E/4

To calculate Mu, V,. p". overload lhctors for DL, LL. W, Ee can be set as I .2, 1.4, I .6, l.Z. l.g? respccrively.* Singly Reinforced Anatysis: a-A.flo.85G,b) M._A.fr(d_a/2)_p.!(l _ 0.59 p.fylf",) bd3
c = A,$/4"'b M, = T : =,l,gQt-pc)

r Doubly Reinforced Analysis:

ft' = 87 (c - rl T c, : (A" - A" W@.85fr , b),, and canbe taken as = Ar _ A,, to besin wirhl
Ag = A.. f,,z {,, wherc i,, - E,x er

from which A,1 can be revised as = A. _ A,2 and a can also be rcvised accordingly
M" = A,r ti (d _ a/2) + A,r fr. (d _ d,)

, * Design: Singly Rcinforced if M"=pfy(l _0.59pfr/[,)bd2

a=d Il -{{t-2 M,/(tbd1}1, A = (0.85n, abyty
Doubly Reinlorced Mr = M,-,

' Baraaccd srrcr Ratio e f (sl"t) lgl l(E] + !r1l

M!-M,,-Ml
c - A,r V(c i, b)

A,r = p,"" bd,

A,2-M1/f,(d-d,)
c./d'= €s( €c+ €,) A! = Mztl fi,(d - d))I T-beam.b.x is the nrinimunt ofU4, (l6t + b*), and (dc distance between adjacent beams)

L'beam b'x is the minimum of(l'l12 + b"), (6r + b*), and (b* + halfthe clear distancc bctween adjacent beams)
+ WSD Analysis: k = {np. + (t/d)?}/{np, + (t/d)} where p. (= A/b"nd) z = (3kd -2t/(2kd _Q t/3

M-=A,f,(d-z) M" = [ { l- r(2kd)Xb.n$ (d - z.)
Design can stan whh A.: M,/{f,(d _ tE)} and followthe same equarionst USD Analysis: A,r= 0.85f", (b.n - bJt / fy M,'r'A,rfy(d-t/2) I

M"* = ,q* fv(d= aDf
Design:

a=dll

Ao..=Ar- Ar1 a = A.* fy (0.95f., b*) M,,= Mr1+ Y, .

As= 0.E5f"' (b.n- b")r / [, M,,r= A4 f, (d- tD);while A,,, can be obtaine-d from Mn,, =.M,,._ M,g

-,tit-zu)<o.esl, b/,d1)1, p, <o.75@+ k), atd> pnnn



S=A.f"d(Sino+Cosqy(V.*,-V.)=A.f"(Sinc+Coso)/{(v,.,-vJb} forinclinedstirnrps
' 

Srrmmary of ACI Shcar Design Provisions (Verlii'al stirrups)

lldb -- Q/40) (f/.|f"') (apyl)/ l(c + K)ttti
'I/lrere the teun (c + K)/clt is < 2.5. The terms iu Eq. (10.1) are defined in Table l0.l

Trble l0.l: Prnmeten ofDevelopment Length ofTension Brn

wsD USD Additional Provisions
Desisn Shear Force v. = v,/d td = 0.751 Calculated at d from Support face

Minn' Section Depth v../s{f-,b.- v,/{il" f.. < 60 ksi

Concrete Shear Strcngth v.
l.lJf,", 3{i",

5il,",
2{f,",6{f,", 1o+,q

.ff.'s too psi

vd/M < 1.0

No Stirrup -T-r-!-Jz- v. < vJ2

Max" Spacing
dt2,24', S =
A"f" /50b,,

d2, 24' S = A"t /50b"
To be halved if V,, > 4{['b,"d
oR v., > 2{f",b*d in wsD

Symbol Prrumeter Vrrhble Value

a
Reinforcement Location

Factor

I Horizonal Reinforcemenl over > 12' concrcte
| Otlrer Reinforctnrnt

1.3

1.0

p Coating Factor

I Epxy+oated ban with cover ddc or cleu spacing <6d6

' All other epxy+oatd bars or wirps

'Unoatd ban
I Muimum value of a/

1.5

t.2

r.0

t.7

I Reinforcement Sizc Factor
t ) #7 bars
| 3 #6 ban and defonned wircs

t.0

0.8 (?)

I Lighnrei$t Aggrcgate

Concrcte Factor
' Whn li$trveight aggregate concrcte is usei
r Whn nlrmal-wei$t concrcte is used

r,3

r.0

c
Spacing or Cover Dimemion
(in)

I Bu center to nearcst concrcle cover
| One.tulf th c/c spacinr of hn Smallerthan hth

Kn
Transvemc Reinforcement

lndex

S = Muimum spacing of transvene reinforcement

,{r = Area ofall ransvenc reinforcement within S

/n = Yield srcngth ofhansverse rpinforcement, ksi

r = No. ofban bcing developed alonl the phne ofsolittinc

A,Il$.55n)

Table 9.1: Minlmum Thidrne!! of Notr-Prcrtrerled O[Fwry Slrbt (forr= 60 ki)
Simply Supportcd Onc cnd continuous Bodr cnds continuous Cantila,cr

Lr20 u24 IJ2A ato

Teblc 9.2: Mlnlmum Rrtlor of rcmpcnturc rnd shrlnkegc Rclnforcement ln slebs
Slabe wilh ,r, = rl0 or 50 t i 0.(n20
Slabe with 4 > 6O ksi 0.(X)18x(60/4)>0.0O14
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Course Title: Design ofConcrete Structures I
Time: 3.0 hr

Course Code: CE 315(B)
Full Marks: 70

***Answer Section A and Section B on separate answer scripts***

Section A
[Answer any three (03) out of following four (04) questions]

Full Marks: l0 [=3*(10)]
[Given:l' = 3 ksi,f, = 60 ksi,f"a1 = 1.35 ksi,Iar= 30 ksi, for all questions ofthis section unless stated

otherwisel

[Assume reasonable values for any missing data]

l. (i) What is RC? Explain why steel and concrete are used in conjunction in RC. (2)

(ii) Calculate the 'Cracking' positive moment capacity of the RC cross-sectional area shown. (4)

(iii) Also calculate corresponding compressive stress in concrete and tensile stress in steel. (4)

3#6 Bars

2. (i) What is USD method of RC

12"

Mention from WSD method. (2)

(ii) Use WSD or USD Method to design the simply supported singly reinforced RC beam as shown,

consider self-weight ofthe beam section. Check minimum steel ratio also. (8)

T
13.5"

1,,
F

design?

-l
its differences

i1.....,.. ,'.,....,. .:: ;... .'.,r r.,, ;..

iiiliii.r iliiiii
.'1'.'.', r .:l:t.r "r '.'"rl'r
i;;riLt:.':.. ::#
t'.j ++ +.'.iii.J.:1.'.Jrji:.'++t.Ji+ti,:,

wo= 3 k/ft
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3. Calculate the Ultimate moment capacity of the reinforced beam sections shown below (6=0.9) (lO)

16"16"

12"

Section I

12"

Section 2

4. (i) What is the balanced steel ratio? Why ACI rccommends a maximum steel ratio less thanp5 2 (2)

(ii) For a beam section (with beam width D = 15") subject to applied ultimate moment M, = 150 k-ft,

calculate the

(a) Minimum depth of the section and steel area assuming steel ratio to be equr.lto p,*=0.75 pt(4)

(b) Steel reinforcement ifttre beam height (i) is fixed at 20" (4)

Section B
[Answer any four (04) out of following Six (06) questions]

Full Marls: 40 [=4*(10)]
[Assume reasonable values for any missing data]

A floor system consists ofa 4 in. concrete slab supported by continuous T beams witlr
a 25 ft spaq 50 in, on centers. What tensile steel area is required at midspan to rcsist a

factored moment of 550 k-ft? Follow USD method [Civen thatf,' = 3 Isi,l, = 50 ksi,
b" = 12" and d{0"1.

Design the web reinforcement for the beam shown below using USD or WSD method

[Given thatf' = 3 ksi,, = 60 ksi,f*tt = 1.35 ksi,f"ar24ksi1.

55k

2#9

2#9
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7. (a) The tensile flexural reinforcement required in the cantilever beam shown below [07]
is A" = 2.39 in2, which is provided by two #l I bars (for d = 21"), while #3

transverse reinforcements with 1.5" cover are provided starting at 4" from

column face, with 3 @ 8"c/c and 5 @ l|"clc. Check if the #11 bars (shown in
figure below) are provided adequate development length in the beam.

(b) Explain why the development length of compression bars is smaller than that of
tension bars.

Design the RC slab shown below supportbd on 10" thick walls aandb (carrying

FF = 30 psf, PW : 60 psf+ 0.5 k/ft at midspan of ab, LL = 60 psf, in addition to

self weight) using design moments. Follow USD or WSD method.

[Given: Thickness ofthe slab = 9", I'=3ksi,fy=60ksi,f",n = 1.35 ksi,l"ir= 24 ksi,

No need to check d"., and shear].

0.5 k/ft

t03l

t10l

9.

10.

(a) Explain why flexural reinforcement bars are not cut off exactly where they are

not theoretically required.
(b) Do you think that T beam can be a doubly reinforced beam? Explain.

(c) Mention the conditions where slab has to be designed as one way slab.

A simply supported rectangular beam 14" wide having an effective depth of 24",

carries a total factored load of 8k/ftona 16ftclearspan. If l' = 3 ksi andr, = 60 ksi,

throughout what part ofthe beam is web reinforcement required?

[04]

[03]

t03l

lt0l

2ib. tl (No36)

lo,_l_ lo,+_ lo,__]
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Lisl of Useful Fonuuhrc for CD 315
Fundamentals

. Tensile strcngrh ofconcretc ['=?.5./8 E - 57500./f"' F.,=29x 106psi Modular ntio. n - E"/Q

. within elastic linit, Flexural slress f. = U Il i

. Stccl Raaio p, - A,/bd Mininlum Stecl Ratio p.. = 3r/1.' 71, often taken as - 200/t/

WSD

' 'Cr6cked' clastic scction Analysis: k--np,+ r/[znp. + 1np.;?1 j = I - k/3

Desigrr: k-n(n+r) [wherc r- fa.rry'f"s.rrr] j - I - k/3

I Singly Rcinforgcd Bcant: M.-A,f.jd and M. = (f. kjl2) bdr - R bd'
. Balanccd Strcss Stccl Ratio pd, = k/2r. when Mr= Mc

i Doubly Reinforccd Bcam: Mr- Rbd', &r - Mr(f.jd)

M!=M-Mr, A* - M:/[f. (d-d')] 8nd At'-MJ[f' (d-d')]. where f,' ' 2i (k -d'/d)( l-k)

USD ,t'&si) <4 &E >8
a o.72 0.72 - O.M lf-'- 4r 0.56

0 0.425 0.425 - 0.025 (f '- 4) 0.325

' E6lancad stc€l Rtrio pr (al,'[) {S7/(E7+411

To calculate Mu, Vu. Pu. overload factoF for DL. LL, w' EQ can be sct as 1.2, 1.4, I .6, 1.7. 1.87 respectively.

I Singly Reinforced Analysis: a'A.t(0.85f"'b) M"-A.fy(d-a/2)-p.fr(l -0.59 p.frlf"') bdt

c _ a/0r

'Dortg = t$//dc'b r M,= T: = Ai[y@-Pc)
a =A.1fr,(0.85fj' b) [whcre A.; = A, - A,!, and car be taken as = A, - A,' to bcgin with]

f,,=s1 (c_cl)lc N : (As: A,w(O.8sfi'b)
from which Atr c-an be reviscd as = A, - A|3 ond a can also be revised occordingly

M" - A,r fy (d - aP) + Arr q/ (d - d)
. Design: Singly Rcinforced if M. - p f, (l - 0.59 p f, /f,') bd!

a=d It -./{t-2 M,/([bdl]1, A,=(0.85f,, ab/f,

Doubly Reinforced Mr = M,*" A.r = p*, M,

M:-M,,-Mt A,:.Mr/fy(d-d')

T beam c - A.r f,/(d f(' b) cid'= €d( €c+ er) A,'= M: /{ q' (d - d)}

r T-beam.b.6 is the minimum ofU4. (l6r + b*), and (c/c distance between adjacent bearns)

L-bcanr b.6 is the ninimum of(Ul2 + b"), (6t + b*), and (b* + halfthc clear distance bctweer adjaccnt beams)

t WSD Analysis: k = {np, + (t/O?}/{np, + (Ud)} where p, (= A,/b,6d) 7 = (lkd -2t/(2kd -t) t/3

M,= A,f, (d - z) M" = [ { l- t/(2kd)Xb.nt) (d - z)

Dcsign can sta with A,= M/{fr(d - /2)} ard followthe same equations

' USD Analysis: A,r= 0.85f"'(b.n- b*)t / f, M"1- As fr(d- tE) f
A,*=A,- A,1 a = A.* fyl(0.85['b*) M," = A* t(d . a/2]

Design: A,1= 0.85[' (bcn - b")t / fi. , M,1= As f, (d- tD) ; while A,,, can be obtained fronr Ma,, = Mo - Mnr

a=dtl -{{l- 2MJ@.85f,,br'.d1ll p,<0.75Q%+ pi,*d2 pon

M,1= M,y+ M,,,,.



T$h l0,l: Prmeten of Development kngh of Tmsion Bm

Symbol Plnmelei Vrhbh Vdue

a
ReirrfonenrntLocation

Factor

I 
Hodmntd Reinforcernerrt over ) 12' concruh

| 
0ther Reinfortnrnent

1,3

r,0

I &atingFactor

I Epyoated ban urith covu ddr or clmr spacing <6d1

I All other epoxy*oid ban or wires

I 
Uncoated ban

rMuimumulueof a/

1,5

t,2

1,0

1.7

v Reinforcenpnt Size Factor

| )#7ban

| (#6 bananddefonnd wils

1,0

0,8 (?)

I
Li$twei$tAggegate

Concrcte Factor

I \Vhn li$tureight aggega0 concrcle is used

I Whn nonnal.writhtconfiek isurd

t,3

1,0

c
Spacing or Covu Dimeruion

(i")

I 
Buccnter to nmnxtmllcltte cover

| 
0ne.lulf th dc spacing of bars

Snnllertlrmhth

Kn
Transvenn Rcinforcemenl

Indu

.l = Muimum spadry of transverse reinformment

l, = Ann of dl ransvene rcinforcement within $

l,= Yhld strcngth ofranwerse ninforcenrnl, ksi

n = No, of ban hing developed along ilre plane of splittint

l,//(1,5.$,')

Qd6= Qt40) (f/lf) @ptu)t{(c + K)td6\

where the tenu (r + Kffi is < 2.5. The tenus in Eq. (10.1) are defined in Table l0.l

Trble 10.2: Slmpllfled Equrtlonr for lglgDevelopment Lergh (Iendon)

Coorlldon lc + F,f,VlL lt
Avoid pullout failut (Erpcrimentally dcriwd limi[ 2.5 0.03(fl,v;v,
t Clear covcr aod Clear sprcing > dr + Codc rcquird stinlp
t Clear cowr and Clcar gacing ) 2d t.5

o.osyTf yrg*rnarsl
O.Wg1,llyt6/6ears and defonnd wird (?)



IAELE A'
Deslgnations, dlameters, areas, and weights of standard bars

&r No.
lndr.Por.rnd. Sll Dlametrr, ln.

Crorc-Srabnrl NomlnCWolght
Aro, lnz lb/ft

qll
0.20

0.3 r

0./l4

0.@

0.79

t.m
t.n
L56
,r<
4.00

3t0
4t3
516
6t9
1U
825
929
t0 32

36

14 43

rt 57

I = o.rrs

l. osm
i ' o.o2s
j - 0.750

I ' o.t?5
lal.m
ll - I'lzs
tl = 1.2?o

ll - t.rlo
ll - t.eeY
2l - Luz'

o.316

0.668

t.043

t.502

2.U4
2.670

3.,(P
4.303

s.3r3

?.650

13.6q)

$hsar ledso
* S = A, f" d(V.,, - V.) = A" f*/{(v.", - v.) b} for ve ical stirrups, and

S = A- f.. d (Sin q + Cos a[(V"*, - V.) = A,. f"(Sin q + Cos qy{(v!$ - vc) b} for inclined stirrups

' 
Summary of ACI Shcar Design Provisions (Vcrti6'al Stirrups)

Trble 9.1: Minimum Thlckneri of Nor+redrerred OrFwry Slrbt (for, - 60 lsi)
Simply Supporcd Orr cnd conlinuous Bodr cnds continuors Cantilcvcr

Lno Itt4 Lng ut0

Teble 9,2: Mlnlmum Rrdor of TGmpcntun end Shrlnkagc Rcfuforccmcnt tn Shbs

SLba wiri ,r, = lo or 50 ksi 0.(n20
Shbe with ,i > 60 ksi 0.0018 x (60/ri) > 0.fl)14

WSD USD Additional Provisions

Desisn Shear Force v" = V,/d td = 0.751 Calculated at d fiorn Support face

Min' Section Depth v.J5./f",b* .v/qq!"_ i<60ksi

Concrete Shear Strength v. I . l./f.' 2if,",6{f,", 1o{f", {f"' s 100 psi

vd/M < t.0
No Stirrup V." < VJ2 v. < vJ2

Max"' Spacing
M,24" 5=
A,f" /50b."

d2, 24' S = A,f, /50b,"
To be halved if V,, > 4.1f.'b,d

oR v., > 2{f'b".d in wsD
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Question No. I is compulsory. Answer any FOUR from the rest. (20*5 = 100)
(Note: Assume any missing data)

l. (a) A community needs to maintain a flow rate of 2 MGD in the treatment plant. (8)
Design a flocculation basis for the plant where flow is evenly split between two
flocculator trains each with thLree tanks; Detention time 30 minutes; Depth 4 m;
Flocculator G for tanks: 70, 50 and 30 s'r

(b) Explain the technique and parameters to be used to select the most productive (4+3)
zone of the aquifer. How can you clean the perforations of a tubewell screen and
remove the incrustations near the screen?

(c) Design a strainer for a 38 mm diameter tubewell to be operated by a No. 6 hand (5)
pump at the rate of40 lpm. A 40 slot size strainer having a 20% opening area is
to be used. The entrance velocity should be around 0.01 m/sec.

2 (a) Define potable and palatable water. Which chemicals are suitable for water
softening?

(4)

(b) What are the pump selecting considerations? Explain with figure that the (7)
operating capacity is not doubled when the two pumps are added in parallel.

(c) What power must be supplied by the pump to the flow if water (v = 106 m2ls) is (9)
pumped through the 300 mm steel pipe (e = 0.046 mm, L = 140 m) from the
lower tank (Elevation:200 m) to the upper one (elevation = 235 m) at a rate of
0.314 m3ls? [ Assume, Knr-"" = 0.03, Kma = 0.35, Kxit = l]

3. (a) What is break point chlorination? Explain with figure.

(b) List down the methods of drilling of a tubewell.

(c) Calculate the flow in each of the pipes in the following looped pipe network
(using Hardy Cross method and two trials are required):

(13)

(s)

(2)
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E
8

800 rn . 100 mm dta
12 lps

4. (a) Compare between Branched network and looped network. (3)

(b) Write short notes on : i) Salt water intrusion in coastal areas; ii) Well (6)
development

(c) Design the appropriate details ofa well following the given steps and according
to the data provided below:

i) Find out the water bearing/most productive part of the aquifer (deptll range)
from the given grain size distribution summary at different depths (table l) (3)

showing suitable reasoning.

ii) Find out the length of the casing pipe, considering static water level at 250 fl,
drawdown of 15 ft with water level declination of 2.5 ft per year, design life of30
years and a safe distance of l0 ft. Assume, 80% of the aquifer screening can be
made and find out the length of the strainer.

iii) Using a graph paper, design gravel pack material using the attached gradation
chart for the finest layer and complete table 2 (also mention the diameter of the
gravel pack. Find out the strainer size (slot size).

5 (a) What are pump characteristics curves? Show them in a qualitative plot. (s)

(b) Mention the factors on which the dosage ofa coagulant depends on. Design
(indicate diameter and depth in meters) a circular settling basin for the plant (2+7)
mentioned in l(a) using an overflow rate of 40 m3lm2-day and detention time of
4 hours.

(c) Below is given the rain water availability mass curve which assumes that the (6)
cumulative consumption/demand at a constant rate is equal to total available

(2)

(6)



rainwater. From the figure, estimate the capacity of storage tank for full
utilization ofthe rainwater and therefore determine the fraction (f) ofthe total
available rainfall that is stored.

Rainfall, m ; Rain\#aterAvailability and
De m and. m3/m2 of 

"C""elg.h"m,e"n! 
Area

11

2.4

2.1

1.8

1.5

1.2

0.9

0.6

0.3

0.0

IJIFIM IAIM IJ I J I A IS IO IN IDI
Months

Figure: Rainfall intensity, cumulative rainwater availability and demand

Given Formulae:

Water Horse Power of pump = (w. Q. H) / 75

Where, w = Specific weight of water in kg/m]

Q = Pump discharge in m3l sec

Brake Horse Power of pump : Water Horse Power / (efficiency of pump) x (efficiency of
motor)

II.
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Table l: Summary of Grain Size Test Results

Table 2: The relevant size of sieves and further information for gravel pack material

Sample
depth

Dro Dro U= Dro/Dro

o/o of
Coarse
Sand

Yo of
Medium

Sand

% ofFine
Sand

FM

(ft) mm mm % % v"

240 0.17 0.25 1.4 0.5 89.5 20 1.5

260 0.18 0.24 1.46 0.5 89.5 20 t.49

280 0.2 0.3 t-J 4 86 10 1.68

300 0.15 0.24 1.58 12 68 20 1.60

320 0.18 0.25 1.52 ) 82 t6 1.56

340 0.18 0.27 1.1 1 l0 75 15 1.67

360 0.15 0.22 1.55 I 76 23 1.38

380 0.16 0.21 1.38 0.5 75 24 1.30

Sieve No. Size (mm) % Finer
from sraph

Cumulative
o/o relaine.d

Yo reatained Range of
oZ reatained

4 4.75

8 2.36
16 1.18

30 0.6
40 0.425
50 0.3

100 0.15

200 0.07s

Gradation Chart for Finest LaYer

-ll .,1JI.l
-.] -.]

I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

,/

110
100
90

s80
E70.E 60

Es0
940
I30

20
10
0

0.01 0.1

SieveSize (mm)

t0
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Section A
There are 5 questions. Answer any 4 questions. (4x13=52 marks)

1. (a) Briefly discuss on the gradation of coarse grained soil and different coefficients used 3

for this purpose in unified soil classification system.
(b) Derive the expression to calculate total flow-rate (per meter length) below the sheet pile 5

wall, taking the advantage of flow-net.
(c) Determine compression index, swelling index, coefficient of compressibility, 5

coefficient of volume compressibility and coefficient of consolidation for the following
records.
In a consolidation test, the pressure on a sample was increased from 150 to 300 kN/m2.
The void ratio after l00o/o consolidation under 150 kN/m2 was 0.845 and that under 300
kN/m2 was 0.712. The coefficient of permeability was 2xl0-6 mm/s.

(a) Differentiate between two types of consolidation settlement. Mention the field
conditions of expecting each of these settlements.

(b) Derive the expression of settlement calculation for a clay soil, which was initially in
normally consolidated state.

(c) Sketch (schematically) the test set up of direct shear test and show the directions of
normal load (P) and shear load (Q). Draw the Mohr-Coulomb failure envelop from the
results ofdirect shear test conducted on cohesionless soil.

(d) Draw a typical Mohr circle representing the data of unconfined compressive strength
test. Show the relation between unconfined compressive strength and unconfined
cohesion.

(a) Draw the flow curves obtained from liquid limit test on soil A and soil B. Given that LL
of soil A is higher than that of soil B.
Derive the expression ofcoefficient ofpassive earth pressure (Ko) for cohesionless soil.
Draw typical shear stress versus shear displacement curve for loose and dense sand.

Draw Mohr circles for at-rest, active and passive earth pressure conditions, and also the
Mohr-Coulomb failure envelope for cohesionless soil.

4. (a) Calculate total stress and pore water pressure for the following levels.
(D Level-l: Effective stress is I20 kPa; Water table is below this level
(iD Level-2: Effective stress is 320 kPa; Water table is 2 m above this level

Also find the location (depths below the ground level) of both the levels, if soil is

homogeneous, y,,o;* = l5 kN/m3 and y,o, = 16.5 kN/m3.
(b) Compute OCR and pre-consolidation pressure at point A in the following timeline. The

,.

(b)
(c)
(d)

5

2
J



following data presents the stress-states of that point.
(a) In the year 2007, the soil, supporting a structure, was normally consolidated.

oP"s"n' : 650 kPa'
(b) In 2010, the old structure was demolished. op,"""nr':250 kPa.

(c) In January 201 l, new construction commenced. op,"""nr':340 kPa.

(d) In 2014, due to progress ofthe construction project, o0,.,.n1' = 480 kPa.

(c) Derive the relation between degree of saturation, void ratio, water content and specific
gravity.

5. (a) A 3 m layer (double drainage) of saturated clay under a surcharge loading underwent

90Yo primary consolidation in 75 days. Find the coefficient of consolidation of clay for
the pressure range. How long will it take to undergo 9002 consolidation for a similar
consolidation pressure range? The laboratory test sample will have two-way drainage.

(b) Write Bernoulli's equation and Darcy's law for a soil media.
(c) Briefly discuss on pressure bulb and Isobars, with sketch.
(d) Briefly discuss on the following for fine grained soil:

(D Atterberg's Limits
(ii) Consolidationandpermeability

Section B
There are seven questions. Answer any 6 questions.

)
J

4

(6x8 = 48 marks)

6. A consolidated undrained test was conducted on a clay sample and the following results

were obtained.
Determine the shear strength parameters for the given soil with respect to effective stress.

Deviator stress at failure
(kN/m2)

Confining pressure
(kN/m2)

Pore water pressure
(kN/m2)

ll8 200 110

240 400 220

352 600 320

A rectangular foundation (1.5 m x 2 m) transmits a uniform pressure 250 kN/m2 to the

underlying soil. Determine the vertical stress at a depth of4 m below a point A shown in the

figure.
Use the influence chart for vertical stress below corner ofrectangular load attached.

7.



2m

1.5 m

0.6 m

1.5 m A

Figure I

8. A soil stratum with permeability, k= 5x10-7 cm/sec overlies an impermeable stratum. The
impermeable stratum lies at a depth of 7 m below the ground surface. A sheet pile wall
penetrates 3.5 m into the permeable soil stratum. Water stands to a height of 3 m on

upstream side and 1.75 m on downstream side, above the surface of soil stratum. Use the

flownet sketched as below:
(D Identiff the boundary flowlines and the boundary equipotential lines ofthe flownet,
(iD Determine the seepage pressure at point C (the lowest point ofthe sheet pile),
(iiD Determine the seepage loss per day (flow rate) considering the two-dimensional

flow.
(iv) Determine the average hydraulic gradient below the sheet pile wall.

Figure 2

9. Classiff the following soils:
(a) Percent finer than 0.075 mm: 62

Percent of coarse fraction passing 4.75 mm sieve:62
Liquid limit = 45%
Plastic limit = 25%

Impermeable layer



(b)

10.

Percent of soil material in the pan : 4.5

Percent of coarse fraction passing 4.75 mm sieve = 60
30% of the total soil material having a diameter less than I . i 8 mm
10% ofthe total soil material having a diameter less than 0.3 mm

Liquid limit = 23%
Plastic limit = 23%

Draw the lateral pressure diagrams on the sheet pile wall for the following conditions:
(D Active condition,
(ii) Passivecondition.

Sheet

pile

Dredged
T*r = 19.2 trN/m3

g=33oic=10kPa

I l. Calculate total consolidation settlement ofsoil profile composed oftwo different types of
clay, i.e. Clay I and Clay II due to 150 kPa net foundation loading. Increase in stress at the

mid depth ofclay layer-I is 88 kPa; Increase in stress at the mid depth ofclay layer II is 41

kPa.

Note that o'o denotes pre-consolidation pressure.

5m Clay I Yarv= 15.5 kN/m3; Y,",= 17 kN/m3

eo = 0.85; C,= 0.05; Cc = 0.15j o'p= 80 kPa

V,"t= 19 kN/m3

Figure 3

eo = 0.6; C.= 0.03; Cc = 0.1; o'p= 200 kPa

Figure 4



12. The following observations were made in a Standard Proctor Test. Determine maximum 8

dry density and optimum moisture content. Also plot zero air void line.
Volume of Mold = 945 cc; G"= 2.67.

Bulk density (kg/m3) Water content (7o)

1799 7.7

2000 I 1.5

2149 14.6

2105 17.5

2074 19.7

2031 2t.2

Use the equation ofzero air void line as follows: yo = ffi



Tabte 5.2 V^^ati.nr of Influcnce Value / [E9 (50)]'

1.003o.70.t

0.1
t).2

0.1
0.4
0.5

0.6
0.1
0.8
0.9
1.0

t.2
1,4

1.6
1.8
2.0

2.5
l.o
4.0
5.0

6.0
8.0
10.0

0.00470 0.00917
0.00917 0.01790

0.01323 0.02585

0.01678 0.03280

0.01978 0.03866

0.02223 0.04348
o.o2420 0.04735
o.o81(t 0.05042
0.02698 0.05283

0.02794 o.O541l

0.01323 0.0r678
.0.02585 0.03280
0,03735 0.M142
o.M1 42 0.0fo24
0.05593 0.0?t l l
o.X.'294 0.08009
0.0685r{ 0.08734

0.0730rJ 0.09314
0.07661 .0.09770
0.07938 0.I0129

0.0t978 0.02223
0.031166 0.04348
0_05591 0 05294
0.07I I 0.08{n9
0.08403 0.09473

0.09473 0.10688
0.t0340 0.1t619
0.11035 0.12414
0.11584 0. t3105
o.l20l8 0.13605

0.12626 0.14309
0.13003 0.14749
o.l324l 0. t5028
0.13195 0.15207

0.13196 0.15126

0.13628 0.15481

0. I 3684 0. I .i-5,50

o.-t3724 0.t5-598

0.11737 0 r5612

0.13741 0.ts617
0.t3744 0.r562r
0.I l?.1s 0 t5622
0. t 3745 0 r5623

0.02420 0.02575
0.M7r5 0.05042
0.06858 0.07308

0.08734 0.09314

0.r0340 0.11035

0.11679 0.t2474
o.12Tt2 0.13653

0.13653 0.14607
0.14356 0.15371

0.14914 0.15978

o.t5703 0.16843

0.16199 0.17389
0.16515 0.17719
0.16120 0.1796',1

0.16856 0.t8119

0 17036 0.18321

0.17113 0.18407

0.17168 0.18469
0.r7185 0.1848It

0.17191 0.18496
0. r7195 0.185m
0.17r96 0.18502
t\.1719"t 0.18-502

0.02698 0.OZ'194
0.05283 0.05471
0.0766t 0.07938
0.0s770 0.10129
0.11584 0.120!8

0.13105 0.t 3605
0.td356 0.14914
0,t537r 0.15978
0.t6185 0.16835
0.r6835 0-17522

0.1n66 0.18508
0.18357 0.t9139
0.16737 0_19545

0.r8986 0.19814
0.19152 0.194/)4

0.t9375 0.20236
0.19470 0.20341
0.19540 0.20417
0.J9561 0.20440

0.19569 0.20449
o.t9574 0.2M55
0.195?6 0.20457
o.t9577 0.20458

0.02926 0.0-:1(J07

0.05733 (r05E94

0.08323 0.0E561

0.l06ll 0.10941

0.72626 0.13fi)l

0.14309 0.t4749
0.t5703 0.16199
0.16843 0.17389
0.t7166 0.r$5?
0.18J08 0.191 39

0.!9584 0.20218
0.20278 0.21020
0.20731 0.21510
0.21032 0.2t836
021235 0.2205A

0.2t512 0.U1M
0.21633 0.22499
0.21722 0.22(ffi
0-21749 0.22632

0.217rj 0.22644
0.21767 0.22652
0.21769 0.22654
0.21770 0.22656

0.02926 0.05'113 0.08323 0.10631

0.03007 0.05894 0.08561 0.10941

0.03058 0.05991 0.01170e 0.1ll35
0.03090 0.060rs 0.08804 0.11260

0.031t I 0.06100 0.08867 0.11342

0.03138 0.06155 0.08948 0.11450

0.03r50 r).0617tt 0.08982 0.11495

0.03r58 0.06194 0.0900? 0.lls27
0.03160 0.06199 0.09014 -0.1l-(37

0.01161 0.0620i 0.090.17 0 l1541

0.03162 0.06202 0.09018 0.11543

0.03162 0.06202 0.0m19 0.11544

0-03162 0.062{t2 0.09019 0.11541

5.04.01.8

0.1 0.03058
0.2 0.05994
0.3 0.08?09
0.4 . 0.11135
0.5 0.13241

0.6 0.15028
0.7 0.16515
0.8 0.17139
0.9 0.18737
1.0 0.19546

7.2 0.20737
t.4 0.21510
1.6 0.22025
l.E 0.22312
2.O 022610

2.5 0.22940
3.0 0.23088
4.O 0.232ffi
5.0 0.23236

5.0 0.23249

8.0 0.2325'8
10.0 0.23261
@ t.2l263

0.03090 0.03111

0.06058 0.06100

0.08804 0-08867

0.11260 0.t1342
0.t3195 0.13496

0)5201 0.15326

0.16120 0.16856

0.11961 0.18119

0.18986 0.19152
0.19814 0.19994

o.2to32 0.27235

0.2t836 0.22054

0.22172 0.22610

0.22136 0.22986
0.22986 0.23241

0.23334 0.23614

0.23495 0.2378?

0.2361'1 0.2)912
0.23656 0.21954

0.236'7t 0.239'10

0.23681 0.23981

0.23684 0.23985

0 23685 0.2391t7

0 03138 0.03150 0.03158
0.06155 0.06178 0.0619.1

0.08948 0.{}8982 0.09007
0_ll450 r].11495 0 tl527
0.13628 0.13684 013724

0.15483 0.15550 0.15598

0.17036 0.t71ll 0.1?168
0_r8321 0.t8407 0.18469
0.19375 0.t9470 0.19540
0.20216 0.20341 0.20411

0.27512 0.21633 0.?1722
0.22364 0.2?.199 0.22600
0.22910 0.23088 0.23200
0.23114 0_23495 0.2361't
0.23614 0.23182 0.239t2

0.240f0 0.24196 0.24344
0.24196 0.24394 0.24554
0 .24344 0.24554 0.24129
0.24392 0.24608 0.74191

0.24412
0.24425
0.24429
0.24412

0.24630 0.24811
0.24646 0.24836
0.24650 0.24842
0.24654 0.241146

0.15612 0.15617

0.17185 0.17191

0.18488 0.18496

0.le56l 0.19569

0.20440 0.2M49

0.21749 0.21160
0.22632 0.22644

0.21236 0.23249
0.23656 0.23611
0.21954 0.23970

024392 0.24412
0 24608 0.24610

0.24791 0.24817

0.24857 0.24885

0.24885 0.249t6
o219tt7 0.24939

0.?4914 0.24946
o.249t9 0.24952

o.2t767 0,2t769 0.21710
0.22652 0.22654 0.22656
0.23258 0.23261 0.23263
0.23681 0.236U 023686
0.23981 0.23985 0.23987

0.15622 0.15623
0.17196 0.17197
o18502 0.18502
0.19576 0.19s77
o.2MS7 0.20458

0.24429 0-24432
0.24650 0.U651
a.24A42 0-24U6
0-24914 024919

0.24946 0.24952
0.24973 0.24980
0.24981 0.24989
0.24989 0.5000

0.03160
0.06199
0.09014
0.11537
0.13?37

0.03161

0.06201

0.09017
0.11541

0.13741

0.03162
0.06202
0.090r8
0.11543
0.13744

0.15621
o. t7l95
o.r85m
o.19514
0.2(x55

0.o3t62
0.06202
0.09019
0.11544
0.13745

0.03162
o.06202
0.09019
0.11544
o.13745

0.24425
0.24646
0.24836
o.24W7

0.24939
0.24964
0.24913
0.24960

! After Newmark. 193,5.
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All notations are having usual meaning. Assume any reasonable data, ifnot given

Section A

Answer anv 3 (Three) out of 4 (Four) ouestions

1. (a) Write down the difference between steady and unsteady flow.

(b) Write down the classifications of open chamel.

2. (a) Write momentum equation with explanation of all notations?

Derive the relationship between Manning's "n" and Chezy's .C"

Compute the hydraulic exponent for critical flow computation M for a trapezoidal
channel with b=6.1 m, s=2 and h=2 m.

Write down the conditions implied for uniform flow in an open charmel flow.

Write short notes on laminar viscous sublayer.

A trapezoidal channel with b= 6 m and s=2 canies a discharge of 120 m%. Ifthe
upstream depth offlow is 1 m, Compute the downstream depth that will create a
hydraulic jump.

(05)

(0s)

(c) Using the trapezoidal rule of numerical integratior\ compute the discharge per (15)
unit width, the mean velocity and the values ofa and p for the foltowing vetocity
measurements (u is the velocity at a distance z from the channel bottom) along a
vertical in a wide channel, when the total depth is 6 m.

3. (a)

(b)

(c)

(b)

(c)

(0s)

(0s)

(15)

(05)

(0s)

(15)

(a) The sides of laboratory flume are made ofglass (n=0.012) and the bottom is made (15)
ofwood (n=.016). The flume is rectangular with b=1.5 m and is laid on a slope of
1 in 1000. Compute the discharge in the flume if h= 0.5 m.

z (m) 0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0
u (m/s) nn 2.95 3.31 3.62 3.9s 4.12 4.51
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(b) What is shear sress? Derive an expression of drag velocity ofa channel.

Section B

Answer rnv 3 (Three) out of4 (Four) ouestions

(a) Write factors affecting Manning's n.

(b) Prove that best hydraulic trapezoidal section is one halfofa regular hexagon.

(a) What do you mean by permissible velocity in an open channel? Explain.

(b) A trapezoidal channel carrying 21 m3/s is built with non- erodible bed having a
slope in I in 1000 and n=0.025. Design the channel by the concept of best

hydraulic section. Calculate the freeboard also.

Write short notes on Reynolds number.

A rectangular channel is 6 m wide and laid on a slope of 0.25 Yo. The channel is
made of concrete (Ks=2 mm) and canies water at a depth of 0.50 m. Compute the
mean velocity of flow.

(b) Show that best hydraulic rectangular section is one halfofa square.

(c) What do you mean by section factor and conveyance ofan open channel flow?

(a) Write down the practical applications ofhydraulicjump in an open channel flow.

(b) A rectangular channel is I m wide and inclined at an angle of 3.5" with the
horizontal. Determine the type ofjump when the discharge is 0.15 m3/s, the initial
depth of flow section is 0.02 m and the tail water depth is found 0.70m. Also
compute the enersr loss in the jump if the length of the jump is 2 m.

(10)

5. (05)

(20)

(0s)

(ls)

(0s)

(0s)

(0s)

(20)

(c)

7. (a)

(0s)

(15)
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